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including Phytophthora spp. and  spp. and several aerial fungi including species of 

pests, including aphids, Coccoidea species (especially  and ) 

in a few specimens of Camellia sampled. So we can to conclude that the health status of the 

camellias in Galicia is good.

 and to a lesser 

extent and

are actually being propagated in several ornamental nurseries, and can also be found 

 Several fungi have been reported to cause Camellia root rot including

 and Rosellinia 

 (Aguín et al Camellia species 

fungal diseases namely 

and Phytophthora 

 

and  are included in the European Plant 

found on Camellia  Glomerella 

is the most cited as wood disease. Some species of have 

 species 

(  and , 
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now, in Galicia 

(Mansilla et al

Camellia parts: branches, shoots and leaves) were collected from Camellia plants. The 

selected pazos were: Pazo Gandarón (Pontevedra), Pazo Lourizán (Pontevedra), Pazo 

and Pontevedra.

were sequenced and the sequences obtained were analyzed with the BLAST alignment 

A survey on the occurrence of Phytophthora species from sixty camellia rhizosphere 

) and petals of 

for determinate the presence of Phytophthora

examined. Phytophthora

antheridia and oogonia. The presence of hyphal swellings or chlamydospores was also 

shape, papilla, and caducity of sporangia were recorded for each isolate. Gametangia 
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were recorded. 

A survey on the occurrence of  species from rhizosphere soils where 

Camellia plants growing were conducted in the Pazos. Sixty soil samples were collected 

in the six selected Pazos.

Mbo I and 

 species 

was based on the size of digested fragments as compared to those reported by Lochman 

When mites, aphids or thrips were found, they were separated from vegetable support 

using Euparal. 

 , and 
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Phomopsis  

others aerial fungi that had more recently appeared on Camellia plants in Galicia as 

could be, and

 and

 and Botryosphaeria are genus that comprises many species, 

,  

 and 

hosts.

In this survey three Phytophthora species: , , and 

 

Phytophthora species.

  form abundantly terminal or intercalary chlamydospores in the 

. Antheridia are 
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 Hyphal swellings 

isolates were in a good agreement with Phytophthora

In this survey, 

two pazos (Pazo Lourizán and Pazo Rubianes).  was isolated in two rhizosphere 

 was isolated in 

 Only  had previously been detected in Camellia roots and soils in 

Galicia  Up to date,  and  have only been 

reported in other ornamental host in Spain as , spp. or 

 and from rhizosphere Camellia soils in Galicia.
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Armillaria species isolated from Rhizosphere soil 

 species was based on the size of digested fragments 

discriminate 

between the species  and  and then in these cases the enzyme HinfI 

 

to three pazos and  was isolated in a total of eight rhizosphere 

soils belonging to three pazos, from a total of sixty soils analyzed (Table 1). 

  of spp. and Phytophthora spp

selected.

 
mellea

Phytophthora Phytophthora Phytophthora Phytophthora 
sp. 

Pazo
Lourizán

4 x 1 1 x x

Pazo
Gandarón

x 1 x x x 2

Soutomaior 
Castle

x 1 x x x x

Pazo de Oca 1 3 x 1 x 2

Pazo

de León
3 x x x 1 2

Pazo de 
Rubianes

x x 2 x x x
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Arthropod pests detected in samples

 There was a greater diversity of insects than mite species. However, most of 

of Thysanoptera and damages caused by Coleoptera Curculionidae. Regarding to mites, 

Eriophyoidea was in number higher than any other superfamily.

Only one pest was detected in all the survey points: 

 The other two species of mites detected in the survey were the tetranychid 
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 showed a peculiar tanned 

 Green and the tarsonemid mite 

et al

et al

 The second species in occurrence was the aphid  Boyer de 

camellia in Galicia, and the only detected in these surveys, where its colonies were not 

leaves and sooty mold over the honeydew Toxoptera

 The occurrence of these three Coccoidea species was also important: 

 Westwood and  Linnaeus from the 

family Coccidae, and 

associated with honeydew were found.  

it was found some individual with an emergence hole of some parasitoid. 

rapax

collected samples. This result was somewhat surprising, since in surveys carried out in 

buds, although previously it was only located on leaves. However it was not found any 

symptoms associated with their presence, as the colonies were always small in number.

sample. Samples associated with 

sample with 

of the females.

 Also it was found an occasional presence of the thrips  

samples collected. 

whose presence in camellia is usual.

The results of this study indicate that although the number of genera and species of 

of Camellia sampled. So we can to conclude that the health status of the camellias in 

Galicia is good. 
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technical assistance.

 on Camellia in 

Phytophthora alni sp. 

Phytophthora

history of 

Phytophthora Diseases Worldwide. APS Press, St. Paul.

Phytophthora:

Fingerprints. APS Press, St. Paul.

Phytophthora 

Phytophthora s

analysis of Phytophthora

species from soil samples 
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 and 

 on 
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 Camellia 

 

Pontevedra, Spain. E-mail: pedro.mansilla@depo.es

 

Camellia

 family are 

Camellia has great interest in Galicia. In 

Camellia spp. plants were received in the laboratory of the Estación 

and four  species were isolated: , 

,  and 

Camellia  and 

 species were 

Camellia plants have not yet shown symptoms.

leaf spot, pathogenicity.

Among the disease causal agents in woody plants, the fungi appear to present 

important group of pathogenic ascomycetes belongs to the family . 

Botryosphaeria spp. are associated with various diseases symptoms, but are 

of Botryosphaeria

 (Luque 

species have also been reported worldwide for 

Camellia

 

and  for the 
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So that, in this paper we summarize the

from Camellia

evaluated the pathogenicity of all them.

Samples of  and 

also came from by individual customers.

Samples of branches, shoots and leaves were collected from camellia plants 

with 

autoclaved 
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then stained with GelRed, and visualized with a UV transilluminator. The size of PCR 

Pathogenicity of the four  species isolated from camellia was 

 and  healthy detached leaves. One 

 species isolated was selected. The 

 and  leaves per each species and four controls 

plug. Plants were labeled and maintained in a chamber under controlled temperature 

and seedlings growing in pots. 

 ,   

) was selected. One shallow cut was made in the stem of each plant. 

A colonized agar plug, from the margin of a growing colony of each Botryosphaeriaceae 

Isolated

seedlings received only sterile PDA agar plugs. Plants were labeled and maintained in a 
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or double cell, ellipsoid, with a subobtuse apex and a truncate base, thin walled, averaged 

Botryosphaeria 

to cylindrical, straight, both ends broadly rounded, rarely becoming brown and septate 

 (Luque 
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 and  

and 

coverage with  ,  ,   and   sequences obtained from 

 

most aggressive species was 

developed in  leaves inoculated with 

 inoculated leaves. The last leaves in to show symptoms were those inoculated 

with  on  on 

,  and species. leaves 

showed more tolerant at fungal  per  family fungus than 
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C  inoculated leaves  days  leaves were already 

 and 17 days the leaves. All ae species were 

postulates.

the plants have not yet shown symptoms. We 

wait six months to determine if any symptomatology is appreciated, If not we will repeat 

the test to corroborate this fact.

 species 

Camellia by cultural, 

. In 

of all this characters: 

and  species have previously been 

associated with Camellia
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 and  causing Camellia

in Galicia. Also, the results show that the four  species isolated are 

important pathogens of Camellia

fungal family associated with Camellia

future epidemiological studies and disease management of  species 

from Camellia

the disease control measures in Camellia.

assistance.
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 on eucalyptus and pistachio in Spain. 

de Mar.

 

Botryosphaeria 

pathogenicity of  species collected from olive and other hosts in Spain and 

rot of 

fungus 

 and  on grapevine in Spain. Plant Disease. 

caused by and 

Camellia  

  and  in Spain. 

Chuxiong, China.

Botryosphaeria ribis

alcornoques causado por Botryosphaeria
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Trichoderma .

Panno L. (1)*, Testone S. (1), Corneo A. , Marcacci D. , Campana F.  
(1)

* Corresponding author. E-mail: info@micologica.com

 is a fungus widespread in many temperate regions including Italy. 

-

and 

persistence of the product in the soil and on the biological control were carried out. An  

study showed that as a result of the 

-

the air humidity.  

Regarding the persistence in the soil and the biological control of the commercial product in the 

 inoculated 

with the commercial product 

-

e and  spp. as 

a biological control agent.

 -

-

dom, Germany, Spain, and also Italy.

 At the beginning of spring the propagules (ascospore) of  reach the 
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-

et al -

be carried by the wind from a few meters to hundreds of miles away. Moreover, when 

the mycelium of -

 The Camellia Flower Blight can be easily confused with cold-caused damages or 

 spp.,  and -

However, the 

et al

-

based on -

 and . Moreover, the 

product based on  spp.), were purchased at Sigma Aldrich.

-

-
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-

were carried out to evaluate the development of . Finally, the mycelium of 

and some of them were isolated in pure culture for future analysis.

the commercial product based on 

-

-

-

periment of biological control during the whole experiment in order to assess 

order to assess the development of  spp.
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The plates were monitored every three days and all results were evaluated at 

 spp was rated together with the consistency of 

-

ity of the dye to permeate into the dead cells more readily.

-

-

eter. 

Camelie” were used (data not published). This data were collected with the “Davis Van-

 The PDA represented an excellent culture medium for all experiments because 

it allows for a rapid development of , which assumes colors that provide a 

-

Category

Treatment

N° Plates
(PDA+ab)

Whole 

sclerotia

Cut 

Scle-

rotia  

Inoculum 

of Tri-

choder-

ma

“Experiment of 

biological con-

trol”

+ + + 200

“t  control” + + 20

“ vitality con-

trol”
+ 40

“ Trichoderma 

control”
+ + 20

Tot. plates 280
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.

 -

-

-

-

-

conidia emerge. These microconidia, born in chains, are smooth and brownish, have a 

-

served. The velocity of growth, the features of the colony and the microscopic measures 

areas. 

 

-

 (Figure 1).

 a

-

oderma allows for a rapid development of  spp. on PDA. Mycelial development be-

around the inoculum.
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 The microscopic analysis showed the presence of hyphae and conidia of  

other authors and demonstrate that Trichoderma - 

with other organisms for space and nutrients.
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hyphae and conidia of .

ed only with the commercial product (“Trichoderma control”) developed the typical mycelium 

 spp.
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Finally, the physical test carried out by using the penetrometer showed that the 
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 The comparison between the results in Locarno and Oggebbio showed the following: 

Locarno (Parco delle Camelie) - Environmental monitoring: Trend of humidity, temperature, fruit-
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, its 

demonstrates the ability of the commercial product based on  spp. as an 

agent of in vitro biological control. Future studies will be needed to understand the ef-

. 

blight:  

melliae 

ASSAM.

Camellias
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 Camellia 

japonica  

 

) in the Goto islands is believed to 
-

-

          

which means the nearest in many areas in Southeast Asia and blessed with very mild 

climate due to the Tsushima warm current. The whole area is covered with naturally 

camellia tree stands. For this reason the Goto islands have been designated a special 

-

an important source of high quality vegetable oil in food industry. Furthermore, a new 

Thus, it is very important to maintain the constant supply of camellia oil for the 

-

  

  The fungal pathogen (
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has been observed in a certain area in the Goto islands. The life-cycle of  

Fig.1. The life-cycle of  in the Goto islands.

            camellias as street trees.                                                         for healthy camellia growth.

The trees are regularly pruned in a bonsai style. Therefore, the average number 

Recently a new method has been introduced for water supply to maintain the 
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recent years. 

-

-

.

each tree.

Ciborin- -

Cibor-

on the ground.
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The results in Table 1 shows that the degree of disease resistance is variable among 

-

-

-

) in Area A.

Tree 1 7

Flower no.*

Fruit no. ** 11 1

Percentage 7 11

the result of watering improvement.

-

Table1. The percentage of camellia fruits to flowers from the 1981-83 selections of yabu-tsubaki (Camellia japonica

                                                                           

Tree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Flower no.* 258 185 94 172 78 65 127 87 106 118

Fluit no. ** 31 68 58 34 20 30 42 34 52 13

12 37 62 20 26 46 33 39 49 11

  * Counting date: February 18, 2013

** Counting date: August 16, 2013
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in the street in Goto City

 -

-
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et al

et al

-

-

.

Camellia species of 

Camellia

-

et 

al

camellia oil industry.

plant resistance responses in selected species of 

st

-

in 

Camellia

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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For your reference:

Fig. 1. The life-cycle of  in the Goto islands.

.

Ci-
 on the ground.
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Camellia

Spain. 

E-mail: pedro.mansilla@depo.es

  

The ascomycota fungi 

Camellia. It is regarded 

species and hybrids of the genus Camellia seemed to show resistance to CFB. The aim of this 

Camellia species to CFB. In 

Camellia 

to complete its life cycle 

on them. However, 

in 

, ,  

and  showed smaller brown spots and the fungus was not capable to complete 

unable to complete its life cycle in these species. Results obtained would 

obtain ornamental Camellia

blight” (CFB) or “camellia petal blight” and it is regarded as the main phytosanitary 

The genus Camellia

 and  

have been bred over centuries because of their ornamental value. Today, thousands 

 (with 

Ciborinia has not been a desirable trait so far. 

The existence of certain degree of resistance in camellia species/hybrids has been 

Camellia species and hybrids. 
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 to complete its life cycle through the 

inoculated with ascospores at the laboratory. Field-collected apothecia were placed 

. 

hpi).

). 

Camellia

inoculated with  ascospores.

determine the causal agent of damages. For this 

purpose, we cut the damaged pieces of petals. 

).

C. cuspidata

Scentuous

C. japonica

C. C. fraterna

Jane

C. grijsii

C. lutchuensis

A B
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A

B

E
 

 isolate. A B, surface 

, sterilized pieces placed on PDA plate. E, isolates.

     

500 

A B

 A B

, ITS/ 

, 

, , , , , 

, , , , , , 

, , ,  and  

one 
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one 

). 

C. grijsii C. lutchuensis C. transnokoensis C. longicarpa C. C. 

C. rosaeflora C. saluenensis

C. japonica C. cuspidataC. reticulata

C. granthamiana C. transarisanensis

C. 

C. changii C. fraterna

C. sasanqua
A

Sweet Jane

Fragrant Pink Quintessence Scentuous

Cinnamon

scentsation High fragrance Spring mist Minato-no-

Minato-no-haru Koto-no-Kaori Yume Crimson Candles

C.Japonica x

C. cuspidata

B

Flowers of the species (A) and hybrids (B) evaluated.

 natural incidence,  

measured as the percentage of  isolates achieved   from damaged pieces of 

petals), ) development/

 was isolated in all evaluated camellia species and hybrids, both in 

, 

, , , , , , 

 are clustered with  

 and 

symptoms appear later in  than in 

fraterna  and 

transnokoensis

 and , although 

symptoms appear later in  than in 

 hybrids 

.  hybrids show three degrees of 
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,  and 

in species.

progenitor ( , ,  and ).

transarisanensis, , , ,  and 

progenitor ( , ,  and ). However, the 

( , , , ) (Table 1).

incidence. 

Camellia

Camellia japonica   

  

 

Camellia saluenensis 7

Camellia  granthamiana

Camellia sasanqua  

 

Camellia cuspidata

Camellia changii

Camellia transarisanensis

Camellia grijsii

Camellia fraterna

Camellia longicarpa

Camellia transnokoensis

Camellia lutchuensis

7
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Camellia

Camellia cuspidata 
7

Camellia cuspidata
C.japonica x C.cuspidata

7

Camellia lutchuensis 

C.japonica C.lutchuensis

7

Camellia lutchuensis 

C.japonica C.lutchuensis

7

Camellia lutchuensis 

C.japonica C. lutchuensis

7

Camellia transnokoensis 

C.japonica C. transnokoensis

7

Camellia lutchuensis 

7

Camellia fraterna 

C.fraterna

Camellia lutchuensis 

(C.japonica ‘Yoshida’ x C. lutchuensis) 

 

C.hiemalis

7

Camellia lutchuensis 

C. japonica C. lutchuensis

Camellia lutchuensis 

Camellia lutchuensis 

C.japonica C. lutchuensis

Camellia lutchuensis 

C.japonica C. lutchuensis
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with mild to non-existent symptoms. These three concepts are directly related to the 

Only  ascospores are capable to trigger CFB. Ascospores are 

) in 

any of the studied species of the genus Camellia. However, we could establish degrees of 

camellias (

obtain CFB-resistant hybrids of ornamental value.

, ,  and 

 and . These 

in some species of the genus Camellia

be used for molecular breeding of genus Camellia. 
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Society.

induces variable plant resistance responses in selected species of Camellia. 
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Camellia

Denton-Giles M.1, Charvet D. , Gordon T.R. 1

1 

E-mail: 

ornamental Camellia -

gests that natural resistance to  exists within Camellia 

Theopsis. This study aimed to determine whether resistance to  is conserved 

Camellia 

 containing either , , , 

 or  within their parentage, were selected for resistance screening. Petals 

-

 within 

suggest that crossing desirable ornamental hybrids to  would be a suitable strate-

gy for increasing natural resistance to .

Ornamental Camellia

large, colourful winter blooms. However, the blooms of many ornamental Camellia hybrids are 

-

Camellia 

ornamental Camellia

-

-

-

the annual re-incursion of this disease into treated areas.

The recent discovery of natural resistance to  in several species of the Camellia 

-

Camellia  and  

 is con-

Camellia 
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Camellia hybrids and 1 species were collected from Daniel Char-

Camellia hybrids (Table 1). Isolates of were collected from 

-

to release their ascospores over a two day period. Ascospores were suspended in sterile H O, 

 spores/ml prior to 

Camellia pet-

. Sterile 

H

°

 s-1. Petals were removed for 

-

-

hpi. Ascospores were considered to have germinated if their oval shape had become polarized 

subepidermal focal plane.

The heat-map was generated from mean percentage values for each microscopic param-

-

-

Camellia

-

scopic resistance parameters, raw data from the Camellia

with other Camellia -
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Camellia used in this study.

No.

1. (  x  x (

transnokoensis)

var. x  Camellia

 var.  x (  x -

na A

(  var.  x ) x ( x -

nokoensis) 

( x ) x (  x -

terna

(  var.  x ) x (  x 

transnokoensis)

C

7. (  var.  x  var. -

 x ) x (  x 
Camellia

 var.  x (  x -

na A

var.  x (  var.  x ) Camellia 

(  var  x ) x (  x 

)

11. (  var.  x  var -

 x ) x (  x 

 var.  x ) x (  x -

na  var.  x )

(  var.  x ) x (  x -

na)

(  var.  x ) x C

 var.  x ) x -

.

(  var.  x ) x (  x 

)

17.  x Camellia 

 x Camellia -

 x Camellia

( B

B

A

B 

C Data based on two biological replicates.

Camellia  petals were tested for their ability to promote 

and resist 

on Camellia

 petals failed to develop 
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with a localized burst of H O

previously reported for  

 Visual examples of factors associated with disease development and plant resistance on suscep-

Camellia  petals

-

Camellia hybrids were chosen for resistance screening (Table 

, , -

terna,  or 

Camellia hybrids to resist 

 has been previously re-
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fungal growth was measured by assessing the number of lengthened primary hyphae, the num-

 x ). The frequency of subepidermal hy-

 x 

 var.  x ) x (  x 

these two hybrids somehow slowed the development of the fungus during its establishment in 

A graphical comparison of the -

Camellia

-

Camellia genotypes is replicated in Table 1 and 

Camellia

Camellia

Camellia species names are abbreviated as 

 ( ),  var. pit, (  var ),  ( ),  var.  (  

var. ),  ( ),  ( ),  ( ),  ( ),  

( ),  ( ),  (
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 x  var.  x ) x (

 x 

 x ) did de-

velop brown lesions, but it is unclear whether this was due to , or as a result 

Camellia 

for resistance screening, it is plausible that many of the blooms were exposed to  

ascospores prior to sampling.

hybrids with large resistance scores tended to have 

 x ). Furthermore, the 

highest scoring  hybrids had higher dosages of  within their parent-

 within their 

 var.  x ) x (  x 

Camellia hybrid that failed to develop disease. 

Images of the more resistant 

Camellia

 x 

 x (  var.  x (

 x ) x ( -

sis  var.  x ) x (  x 

 x  x .

to 

x ) x ( x ) was not conserved 

 var.  x ) x (  x ). Fur-

. 

-

-
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Camellia Ciborinia 

at which disease developed varied between hybrids. Furthermore, several hybrids that exhibited 

-

var.  x ) x , hybrid 

 x  x ). This 

The data presented here demonstrate that  derived hybrids were the 

-

sis- Camellia

These data support the use of  in future breeding strategies that promote Ciborinia 

 resistance in ornamental Camellia hybrids. We propose crossing current 

 in order to increase the  dosage within inter-

Camellia hybrids.

plant pathology department for technical assistance.

Camellia and  leaf spot of . 

-

variable plant resistance responses in selected species of Camellia

Ciborinia 

of 
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Spain

E-mail: pedro.mansilla@depo.es

.  The fungus  (

Camellia 

mycelium and spores of

for the control of the disease have been developed, with the aim to interrupt, at some stage, 

the life cycle of 

carbendazim, ciproconazole, cymoxanil, copper calcium sulphate, captan, azoxystrobin, 

and

ex 

, 

control of the disease.

pathogens, diseases, biological control agents, fungicide 

chemicals

 is the causal agent of “Camellia Flower Blight” (CFB), a disease 

Camellia genus. It is regarded as the main phytosanitary problem 

in the soil. Each apothecium produces several millions of spores that are spread in the 

have been performed. In the present 
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at some stage, the life cycle of 

 Life cycle of , causal agent of CFB.

1. 

1) on 

 were 

determined in each treatment.
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 on mycelium growth

 ability to control growth of  was tested in 

ability to degrade   was 

evaluated. was grown in a sterile mixture made of pine 

sawdust  were added to the 

mixture. D    by a  

, 

2. 

2.1. 

at constant PAR ( s-1) 

 

Five 

a  ascospore suspension was sprayed on the camellia plants. Ascospore 

spores/mL. Fungal incidence was determined 

during the test. At the end of the test, the number, size and weight  

also determined.  data analysis was performed by  (fungicide 

treatment and camellia  for p   SPSS 

 

The mobility of chemical fungicides (Table 1) through the plant and their ability 

to protect  against CFB . ) 

from   of      and 

   dyes were used, all of them 

harmless for plants.  were placed in  chemical 

fungicides (at the maximum  recommended by the manufacturer).  

h hours later,  were sprayed with a   ascospore suspension (

spores/mL). Fungal incidence was determined during the assay. At the end of the test, 

the number, size and weight  also determined.  data analysis 

was performed by  (fungicide treatment and camellia  for 

  SPSS 

 and

was applied at a dose of  .   was applied as 
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substrate at a dose of  .    was 

obtained by culturing the fungus in a sterile mixture of pine sawdust amended with 

  w/w)    in  This was added to the non-sterile 

 of data was performed by one-way  (BCA treatment) for p 

  SPSS 

2.2. Field trials

Test 7: 

 

The  of chemical fungicides and BCAs (Table 1) against   

on fallen  was evaluated. Flowers 

  

showed symptoms   but no . Flowers were placed in 

a shaded - . Chemical fungicides and BCAs were applied  

by spraying. Manufacturer´s maximum recommended dose was used.  on number, 

size and weight of  was   .  of data 

was performed by  (fungicide/BCA treatment and camellia  for 

p using SPSS   .

 Plant endotherapy

1) or the BCA 

of the disease throughout the blooming period was performed. In each camellia shrub 

two separate branches, at   oriented), each containing from 

 completely closed buds, were labeled. Branches were covered with a mesh of 1x1 

cm square grid. Daily monitoring was conducted to collect the fallen  from the 

meshes. Flowers were removed from the mesh and stored in a closed chamber 

C and ).    number, size and weight  was 

determined.  of data was performed by  (fungicide/

BCA treatment and camellia  for p using SPSS   .

 and against 

 and  

experimental plot the corresponding BCA was added (except controls).  
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ascospores / mycelial 

 

B r a n d 

 

 

 

1 g/L

Cyprodinil is a fungicide that inhibits the biosynthesis 

of aminoacids and interferes in the processes 

plant and the growth of internal mycelium. 

 

1 g/L 

  

 1 mL/L 

Fungicide that binds to the Complex III of the 

the early stages of development  of several fungi.  

 

 
C a p t a n 

Broad-spectrum fungicide that interferes on the 

and hindering mycelium growth and development. 

 

 

 

 
early stages of development of several fungi. 

Cyproconazole alters the biosynthesis process of 

 

 Impedes development of germ tube, appressoria 

  

 1g/L 
the mycelium growth. 

  

 
early development of mycelium. Tebuconazole 

alters biosynthesis process of sterol and also inhibits 

mycelium growth. 

 1

 

It causes toxicity on several microorganisms, by 

 1 

 

Curzate C 
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 1

Inside the plant this fungicide is transformed into a 

phosphorous acid that is toxic for some fungi and 

phenolic compounds). 

 

7

 

 is a microparasite of some fungi 

. 

 7
pathogenic fungi (  spp.,  spp., 

 spp.,  spp.,  spp., 

Phytophtora spp.,  spp. etc.). 

Trichoderma asperellum 

+ Trichoderma gamsii

080) 

pathogenic fungi (  spp.,  spp., 

 spp.,  spp.,  spp., 

Phytophtora spp.,  spp. etc.). 

 

 -

is able to produce and secrete 

several peroxidases. These peroxidases are able to 

organic compounds such as those present in outer 

  

 
-

bacteria, mycoplasmas, and viruses. 

1. 

 All chemical 

fungicides used (Table 1) inhibited spore  and fungal mycelia growth at a 

  ppm except Thiovit  , Curzate C Blue  and  . Signum  

completely inhibited  at  but it required a 

to or  ppm to inhibit mycelial growth. Fungicides which inhibit spore 
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A

B

large number of white colonies (arrows) was observed in control plates, whereas none was observed in 
the PDA amended with fungicides. B

against mycelium growth

  is an  Gram  bacterium that  

in controlling many fungal plant pathogens (Bacon and Hinton ). The use of 

 to control plant diseases  of numerous studies 

in recent years (  commercial fungicides 

 Serenade   of  bacteria   

 . In  the presence of   ATCC  in PDA medium 

completely inhibited the mycelial growth of all   strains (Figure  This 

bacterial strain has shown great ability to colonize in vivo intercellular compartments 

  (Bacon and Hinton  although it has never been used in 

camellia. To test  camellia as well as its in vivo  

against    was performed.

inhibiting mycellium growth of  
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 is a white rot fungus that produces and releases enzymes into 

the substrate that can degrade recalcitrant molecules such as lignin or melanin. The 

 to 

 was studied.

exposed 

surface was completely colonized by 

2. 

2.1. 

 

be explained by the ability of chemical fungicides used in controlling ascospores and 

mycelium of  development (Test 1). However due to the gradual opening of 
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A

B

B, camellia 

 

CFB

causes 

dyes to be apparent on the petals  hours.   

completely stained. However   none of the fungicides used (Table 

1) proved to be  camellia  against  . 

Fungal incidence, as well as number, size and weight  

treated with fungicides than in controls.. To study long- fungicides applied 

directly to the vascular system test 

24 

A

B

 A

B

 spores/mL). 
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 and

  and several fungi of the genus  have been shown 

to be capable of reducing the viability of   when in vitro tests 

were performed ( . In test  

BCAs in ex vitro  a controlled environment were evaluated. Apothecia 

developed    .   in the 

number of developed apothecia between BCAs-substrates and controls were detected. 

Despite the great amount of   in ,  

it was found that the fungus was replaced by other microorganisms present in the 

non-sterile substrate. However, in  (in vitro)  were necessary for 

    

because   is less  other microorganisms, explaining 

 of  . On the other hand   and  

 (Remedier ) by themselves are not able to damage 

 and have not  been   the  of   apothecium (in 

the onset of apothecia   both 

 performed.

A B

and

) A, immature apothecia from substrate 

inoculated with B, immature apothecia from substrate inoculated with 

 

2.2. Field trials

Test 7: 

 

 

and 

in vitro mycelial growth of  (Test 1, Table 1). However, none prevented the 
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able to complete its life cycle.

, 

B, , , grayish-white 

mycelium at the base of the petals. 

 Plant endotherapy

that are distributed throughout the vascular system of the plant. The system provides an 

apple scab ( Phytopthora (Guest et al. 

 in vitro 

CFB. From 

months).
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the endophyte bacterium  

branches were covered with a mesh of 1x1 cm square grid. Daily monitoring was conducted to collect 

fallen 

 and

 

 and 

 or 

of 
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A B

E

 A, B

, E, , 

compared to other soil microorganisms. As a result, the fungus does not have enough 

as 

 

may be the only way to control CFB.
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study has been performed by the team of the Plant Biotechnology Unit at the Plant 

. USDA, ARS, 

Ciborinia 

of 


